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Où publier ? (Where to publish?), is a French language website which describes more than 
1,300 scientific journals in life sciences, human and social sciences, and engineering 
sciences applied to agriculture. Researchers can identify and choose the journals best suited 
to their subject matter and to their publication projects. The searches can be done on words 
or topics and the search results can be refined by specific criteria: journal reputation, the 
open access, the types of articles... The database presents for each journal, detailed 
information such as: the aims and scope of the journal, the topics covered, the presence of a 
reviewers' committee, the existence of an impact factor from JCR®,  the link to instructions to  
authors, the publisher copyright and self-archiving policies from the SHERPA/RoMEO and 
Héloïse websites. The database is supplied by user’s suggestions and by the Cirad 
information specialists. “Où publier ?” has been first created for Cirad researchers and it is 
now open to a large public at http://ou-publier.cirad.fr/ or also on the French CoopIST 
website which is specialized in publishing support. 
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